
Mariposa Traic ionera

About stitches

i SSK, slip the first stitch as if to knit, slip the second 
stitch as if to knit, then slide the left-hand needle into 
the front part of both stitches and knit them together. 
Click HERE to get video.

i Double YO : When knitting, just perform the single 
yarn over twice consecutively.

i p2tog tbl : Insert right hand needle into the next 2 
sts on the left hand needle through the back loops (the 
loops farthest from you); wrap yarn around needle in 
the same way you normally would to purl and purl the 
2 sts together. Click  HERE to get video.

i In wrong side, into double YO, knit first YO through 

the back loop and the second one normally.

Requirements
i 100 gr (or more) of Fingering or Sport 
(this is a yarn you can knit with  3-4 mm 
neddles) 
i Neddles # 3,5 ou # 4 mm (US 4-6).
i Markers

Instructions
Cast on 22 stitches and knit the chart of 8 
rows until it is as long as you like. 
Bind off and if you have a minut, send me a 
picture of your scarf!!
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RGwcYW3GG3M
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t4vSVKFG7B0&feature=related
http://detinmarin.canalblog.com/


Written pattern
k = knit
p = purl
YO = yarn over
ssk= slip slip knit
k2tog = knit 2 stitches together
p2tog = purl 2 stitches together
p2tog tbl = purl 2 stitches together through back loop

1 & 3 : p1, k2, YO, ssk, p1 (put a marker if you want), k3, k2tog, 2 YO, ssk, k3, (put a marker if you want), p1, 

k2tog,  YO, k2, p1

2 & 4: k1, p2tog, YO, p2, k1, p4, k2, p4, k1, p2, YO, p2tog tbl, k1

5 & 7 :  p1, k2, YO, ssk, p1, k1, k2tog, double YO, ssk, k2tog, double YO, ssk, k1, p1, k2tog,  YO, k2, p1

6 & 8: k1, p2tog, YO, p2, k1, p2tog, k2, p2, k2, p2, k1, p2, YO, p2tog tbl, k1
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Chart

If you have any questions about this pattern please feel free to contact me : 
http://detinmarin.canalblog.com/

http://detinmarin.canalblog.com/

